ARCHITECTURAL
GRADUATE

COMPANY DESCRIPTION

Design focus
Residential
& Education

The Design Partners team know every space is different so we approach every project with an open mind, a
clean sheet of paper and genuine enthusiasm! Regardless of our client’s budget or vision, we create an
environment that reflects who they are and enhances the way they live, work or play. Our current focus is
in the residential space from bespoke high end individual dwelling through to terrace, apartments and
social housing. We also have apartment buildings and educational projects in our current portfolio. We
believe regardless of the value all spaces should be beautiful, emotive, humanistic and sustainable. We
have huge growth plans so come and be part of your future….
If you are a graduate with 2+ years looking for an architectural practice that can provide the right projects
and mentor you to get registered We are based in modern workspace on the North Shore but don’t let
that put you off… it’s an easy commute from the city and surrounds!

KEY RESPONSIBILITIES

Passion for great design, bring your innovative ideas here!
Manage and deliver projects to high design standards
Current knowledge of relevant NZ design standards, local authority guidelines and NZ residential
construction methods
Ability to work as part of a team, work collaboratively but take responsibility for project delivery

WORK EXPERIENCE
Experience in residential market from high end through to multi density (terrace and apartments)
ArchiCAD proficiency essential
Proven ability in working on multiple projects on time and to budget
Committed to delivering high standards of professional excellence
Excellent verbal and written communication skills, know when to escalate issues but enjoy using
your initiative to solve problems
Able to remain calm under pressure with flexibility to meet changing demands
Minimum of 2 years’ experience ideally in residential space
Design Partners value people who enjoy working collaboratively in a team environment. We are
committed to career development, are focused on professional standards and on achieving successful
outcomes for our clients. If this sounds like you we would love to hear from you.
To apply please email your cover letter, CV and portfolio to marg.heeney@designpartners.co.nz
You must be eligible to work NZ with a current work visa to apply
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